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Greeks Plan
Faculty Tea
For Sunday

CONCENTRATION

opportunity to become better acquainted with members of the colleges 29 national Greek organizations at a "Greek -Faculty Tea."
co-sponsored by the social chairmen of the Panhellenic and Inter Councils.

The

tea

is

scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 19,
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the campui
cafeteria.
Over 1050 Invitations have been
sent to faculty and administrators
of the college, according to Gabriele Lusser of Delta Gamma, invitations chairman.
Presidents of each Greek organization and 15 members from each
house will be present to greet the
faculty. "We hope to make this an
annual event and one that the
faculty will leek forward to attending each year," Miss Jerie
Jorgensen of Sigma Kappa announced. Working with Miss Jorgensen as co-chairman is Mike
Joyce of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Chalking up an answer on his elecric test scoring sheet is an $.18
stndent who must remain anonymous as the Spartan Daily photographer did not wish to disturb his concentration on such question* as "Why does it seldom rain on the western side of the Andes
Mountains In Chile?" Sophomores and juniors concluded acting
as guinea pigs for state research groups Friday.
spartafoto by Gene Tyler.

FRESHMAN
AlAstl 8AR4Titql
Thirty-six freshmen have
Homecoming Day
tiuittft
plied for class officer positions
A parade without floa
Elections will be held Wednesday
Or will there be more response to the Homecoming Committee’s
NO. 14
from 10 a.m. to 4.30 pm. in the
request for queen arid float applications. That’s what Chairman Sid
Outer Quad.

1...raduate School.
Admissions Open

Faculty members will have an

fraternity

Appli. Aloft. for .oliiii
to
Graduate School are being ae.
cepted now, according to Dr.
J ames W. Brown, head of the
division of graduate studies.
Dr. Brown pointed out that by
applying early, applicants safeguard their gradU.Ite program
by assuring themselyes of priority in registration. Applications can b.- prtoessed much
faster now than daring the rush
at, the end of the semester.
Requited forms are available
in Admin. 102. Information curt
be obtained in the Graduate
Divieion tile,-, Admin. 156.

Candidates will state their qualifications at today’s class meeting
and further nominations will be ,
accepted from the floor.
Those applying and fenations
sought are:
President: Pant Leo is amid
Harvey Block.
%lee president: Duncan KRIM
lea, Jerry Cook, Ralph MeKa%
and Guy
Correspond:ng secretary:
lotte Butler, Kathy Martin and

Marilyn Grose.
Recording secretary: Sue Pennisted, Sandra Catania, Colleen
Harold, Darlis Carle, Francine
Oates, Carole Warren, Pauline
Lymberis and Chrisicia Constantine.
Treasurer! Sandra
Dill, Jane
. --.Kellenhurcer and Marie Durkee.
Female Freshman Council Repreventathr: Karen Chlkunia,
Linda Janney. l’at Kinney, Linda Yamamoto. Cherie Singer,
Robin Brown, Kathy Armstrong,
All persons submitting society
Nancy Itersink, Susan Loy ely
news to the Spartan Daily should
and Marsha Kellwr.
remember to include full names,
majors, affiliations isurority-fraMale Freshman Council Repreternity
arid all other informa- sentative: Bob MeGushin, David
R. Davis. James Wilson, Harry
tion.
Names should be typewritten or Holdeman, Rod Briggs and Jack
Escover.
printed and spelled correctly.

Accuracy Important
In Submitting News

Knight To Speak
3100 SJS Sophomores, Juniors Here Tomorrow
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight, Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate
will speak to SJS students in the
Inner Quad tomorrow at 11 a.m.
as he brings his senatorial cam"native- and transfer students. In- I tion of native students in the paign to Santa Clara County.
By JOYCE FLORES
The Governor’s arrival is sched"Why do jungles grow at the formation should also be obtained areas tested, according to the earn concerning growth or deteriora- pus digest.
uled for 10:45 a.m. after a preen
foot of the Illmalayas?" Sopho-

Take Native -Transfer Exams
GUINEA PIGS

mores and Juniors answered this
and hundreds of other questions
in the nntive-transfer student comparison tests given last Thursday
and Friday.

Et

a

*P. *1

ail

1114

Students to be tested legally cut
their classes to take the five -hour
exams.
They were tested on bash"
skills in arithmetic, English.
and reading. Science and social
studies as well as an American
Education Council tests also
were Included In the battery.
Approximately 1400 sophomores
were tested Thursday morning.
Oct. 9, and 1700 juniors that afternoon. Friday, 800 juniors reported in the morning and 600
sophomores were arnica with IBM
pencils lined up in the Inner Quad
that afternoon.
Those who took the tests in the
Men’s Gym Thursday afternoon
also were able to listen to the
SJS-Cal water polo game as it
progressed in the next room.
The tests represent implementation of a research project origide(’ by the
ginally ree
School -College Articulation
Committee and later approved
by the General Education Steering Committee.
They were designed primarily to
investigate possible differences in

This is a cross-section of MIS students taking
native -transfer student comparison tests at the
Men’s Gym Friday. Approximately 1400 transfer
students were tested Friday. while 3100 natives
Combinations
took the tests on Thursday.

cheer% and grumbling% were heard front students,
as
were happy to he eXeUSell from elflaSe
31111 Mall
ire disgusted at having to Miss IMp..rlant lectures.
Spa rt afot ii Ia Gene Tyler.

PROP. 3 HEAD

2)aleloot

1

Delta Phi Upsilon, meeting, TB 161, 6:45 pm.

MONDAY
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting. Student Union, 9 p.m.
Social Affairs, meeting, T1126,
111111e1, meeting, Student Y, 8 3:30 p.m.
p.m.
meeting.
Republican.
Young
TUESDAY
S142, 7:30 p.m.
Entomology Club, meeting, 8237, FRIDAY
130 p.m.
joint
Nu,
Sigma
Chi-Sigma
lerealunan FacesScrim meet- dance. Alpine Park, 9-1.
ing. Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Phi Alpha Theta, meeting, CHPi Kappa Alpha, dance. Haven164. 7:30-10 p.m.
ly Foods. 9-1.
Ski Chas. meeting. S142. 7 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dance.
Spartan Shields, meeting, (’H. Chateau lir-missy, 9-1.
358. 7 p.m.
Spartan (Morel. social. Student
WEDNESDAY
Union, 8-12 p.m.
reception,
Alpha Chi Epsilon.
Student Union. 7:30 p.m.
Newman Club, meeting. Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
Student V, forum on Proposi(4’ontpiled from I PI)
tion 16, SI42, 7:30 p,m.
Today, the testy I Pope Pius
Tau Dells Phi, meeting. Tower.
XII will be placed to rest near
7:30 p.m.

Pope Pius Laid
To Rest Today

THURSDAY
CAPHFR, unit meeting. MG201,
7:30 p.m.
C.e.T.A., election, TI149, 7:30

Sr-

the tombs of other great Mee at
the Grottos under St. Peters. The
261st Supreme Pontiff was borne
in majestic splendour through
Rome to Vatican City.

Honiecoing
Ent ies Lag

Senior, Sophomore,
Junior Classes Set
Meeting for Today

conference at the De Anza Hotel.
The official invitation sent by
the college provides an official
reception for Knight in the office
of Dr. John T. Wahlquist, president of the college.
OFFICIAL RECEPTION
Following the official reception,
the Governor and his party will
proceed up the sidewalk leading
to the library, under the arch
between tile Library and Tower
Hall and into the Inner Quad
where facilities for the talk will
have been set up.
TALKS TO STUDENTS
The Governor spent a great deal
of time talking to students during
a similar tour on campus in May.
according to Dr. William J. Dusel.
vice president of the college. lie
talked to many students Dusel
noted, examining their note books
and even stopping to sit with
them.
A similar invitation has been
sent to Knight’s Democratic oppommt Rep. Claire Engle, according to Dusel. This is in keeping with the policy of the college
to Provide political candidates of
both parties equal opportimilles
to present their platform to Spartans.
NO RESPONSE
There has been no response
from Engle yet.
Knight strongly opposes Engle
on the water controversy and devoted much of his talk in May
on the issue. He accused his democratic opponent of "giving away"
Colorado water upon which
"Southern California depends for
its very existence."
The governor has given no inlication on the subject matter of
’he talk tomorrow, but will probbly
cover such Major party
-sues as education, water, foreign
policy and civil rights, according
to Dale Scott, president of the

Thompson is asking himself today.
Only sit queen entries were received by 4 p.m. Friday, the deadline set by Joyce Rowson, head of tile Queen committee.

----+ ’The last day fur filing entries
!will he extended to Friday." Mhos
Rowson said. "The cooperation of
all campus organizations is urged
in order to meet this date, which
will not he extended again."

Whors Who
Contestants
Due Friday

The Who’s Who Atli* atg Students in American Universities
and Colleges selection committee
has set Friday, Oct. 17, as the
deadline for suhmitling nominations for the annual awards.
The entire college community Is
Invited to make recommendations
of outstanding students for this
award, according to Dr. Lowell
Walter, chairman of the Who’s
Who selection committee Only
juniors, seniors and graduate students are eligible for the award.
Awards are made to people
who have made outstanding eontrihutions in the areas of who’
lastly endeityors, sports, fine
arts, student ga%ernment sad
twtivitles, or special services to
campus and community.

l’ANDIISATI:S TOLD
Candidates submitted to date
and sponsoring organizations are:
Jean liattersby, Gamma Phi
Beta, Alma Lee Burns, Weedy
Glen; Alice Collins, Alpha Chi OMflea; Beverly lloftdahl, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Nancy Newman, Alpha Tait omega and Shiela 0’ Brien, Delta Sigma Phi.
Entries are to be turned in to
Box H of the Student Union, accompanied by three Belt) pictures
Hollywood Studios will photograph
contestants.
"The deadline for floats will not
be extended past today." according to Les Olsen. parade chairman.
Just one float entry had been submitted by Friday. It was submit ted by Erin Castle.

A sketch of the float must a&
company the entries, according to
Olsen. Box H of the Student UNSan Jose State has participated ion is also to be used for float
in this recognition program for applications.
many years. Each year a quota is
"Musical Salute to Sparta"
Assigned to Sae Jose State relat- the theme for the 1958 Homeconting to its student population. The ing celebration
maximum number to receive this
Preparations are in full swine
award in 1958-59 is 36 students.
for all Homecoming events, at?Award winners. who.will be an- cording to Marsh Ward, publicity
nounced in early December, will chairman.
receive recognition certificates at
Downtown merchants are being
the annual ASS Recognition Ban- contacted to
arrange for window
quet in May. Their names and a
displays, and other assistance needbrief biographical sketch will be
ed to acquaint San Joseane with
included in a book published an- Homecoming at
San Jose State.
nually entitled Who’s Who in
Miss Rowson and committee are
American Universities and Colplanning for a fashion show. Nov.
leges, giving them national recog6. The show will feature the 10
nition.
queen finalists as models and the
The selection committee Inqueen and attendants will be *choir% Dr. Lowell Walter, chair’Wed by judges, chosen by the
man, Dr. Elinibetb Greenleaf.
committee.
associate dean of students; BoThe Coronntion Pall will he held
hurt S. Martin, associate dean
NM 7, in Exposition Hall of the
of students: Dick Robinson, ASK
Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
president ; and Nan Goodart,
The parade is scheduled for Oct.
AWS president.
15 at 5 pm., pending a decision
Although nomination forms have by the San Jose City Council rebeen distributed widely on campus garding a city ordinance prohibitto campus publications, advisers ing parades from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and presidents of ASH organiza- The decision will he made at Tuestions, athletic team coaches, mu- day’s council meeting.
sic and drama group directors,
San Jose State will play Fresno
fmindatiiin ministers, and depart- Stale, Nov. 15 at 815 p m. for the
tomecetning game
ment chairmen.

Spartaguide
co-Rec., social. Wednesday, Wo.
inen’s Gym, 710-10 p.m.
Delta Phl Delta. meeting, Wednesday, 48 S. 4th St., Apt. 9. 7 pm.
Epsilon Eta Mama, meeting, today, Cafeteiia (8th street Wel,
4 pm.
Freshman Clam secretarial committee. meeting, today, in front of
Library, 330 p.m.
Itiliel, meeting, tonight, Student
Y 19th and San Fernando!, 8.
Iota Delta Phi, meeting, tomorrow, Catholic Women’s (’enter,
7:30 pm
Student Y. meeting of Soria!
Action Committee, today, Student
Y. 4:45 p.m.
Student Y. recognition service,

Sororities Begin
Open Bid Season

SJS Young Republicans.
He will be accompanied by his
Although the initial cries and
SJS’ Senior. Junior and Sopho- wife and Dr. R. Stanley Kneeshav,
more Classes are scheduled to who is in charge of his local cam- squeals of sorority rushing have
paign as well as several other died down, a final chapter has yet
meet this afternoon.
local party representatives on the to be written in the pastime called
SOPHOMORES
platform.
"rushing"
The Sophomore Class will meet
After the SJS talk, the governor
Panhellenic Council has set totoday, in S110. at 3:30, according
and
luncheon
scheduled for a
day as the beginning of opcn bidto lase Gray, class publicity chair- is
He
tour of a local aircraft plant
ding for all girls interehred and
man.
President eligible for rushing
Vice
introduce
will
JUNIOR?’
Because of the quota system
Richard Nixon at a political rally
The date service planned by the
in San Fri nrtseo Inter In the that went into effeet this year.
Junior Class for Oct. 29 aftereven’’,
’pen bidding will, for the first
game dance will he discussed at
S .
n me, concern a later/ number of
the class meeting today, at 3 le
women Each sorority allowed a
In SI12.
r-ertalts number of active members
SENIORS
and may therefore pledge only a
Senior attendance is necessars
cet thin number etir’h seniester.
t, st iident
Mrs. Net tt,
at class meetings if the commitSine.. many of the sororities have
Union receptionist, adyises all
tees for senior activities are to
fewer than the maximum number
students and campus organizafunction this year, Warned Jack
of pledges, open bidding is being
tions to cheek the maii !POS.% in
Wise, publicity chalrfnan.
held.
the student l’ision frequently.
Each rushee is asked to register
All seniors are Invited to atMrs. II eiskett said Friday
tend today’s meeting in T115.1, at
at the Activities Office today to
that recent mail has not bees
3:30. Fund raising. Adobe Day and
he sure her name is available to
claimed, she added that mall
refreshment committees will be
each sorority.
can only he kept IS days before
formed.
Each sorority is responsible for
it must he returned to the
Refreshments will be served at
contacting girls it wishes to Msender.
the meeting.
elte to the twietioets.

Vevinesday.
alimasial Chapel, 7
p.m
Student V. student -faculty retreat, Filday, Student Y, 5 pin.
BEANrkv BULLETIN
Coop-4th and San Fernando
.
Lainb stew
Stuffed bell pepper
.
Assorted salads
Plate lunch (choke of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
and butter)

60e

Cafeteria--7th street
LUNCH
Braised sirloin tips
45c
Spaghetti with meat sauce ...
35c
Buttered peas
.12c
Harvard beets
12c
Spartan Special Lunch
70c
DINNZB
Turkey a la king
60c
New England boiled dinner 65c
Carrots vichy
12c
Savory lettuce
12c
Spartan Special Dinner .
.$1

:.
OCTOBER SPECIAL!
We’ve found she
Lost Chord!
its been Haydn
in our chasual
chollection of
chotton chord
sporf;hirts
Piccolo pr:cPd
shirt to harmonise
with your wardrobe

Mail Pile Grows
In Student Union

John Dunn, senior psychology
major from man Jose, will discuss State Prop. 3 on the November ballot in a brief address
at noon today for the annual
"Father -Son" luncheon p on leered by son Jose Kiwanls (lush
at Hotel Sainte Claim Dune,
who until accompany Dr. William .1. Dime!, college %lee president, to the luncheon. is chairman for the "Students for Prop.
3" campus program.
Spartafota,

45e
45c
25c

A mere 3.95

Roos/Atkins
.

First af Santa Clara
%5205::%:::.:::."!!%

:.:

ISPARTAN DAILY

Monday.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Speaking from the relatively
safe position of a sane -sized automobile. I would like to expound
on those formula -sipping foreign
gadflys MC sees buzzing around
nowadays.
Economically speaking they are
a threat to the nation’s economy.
This is not because they are
cheaper or burn less gas. They
are a threat to economic stability
’because they are produced by
cheap foreign labor using shoddy
materials. Then they are tossed
on the American market to cornpete with domestic products, lowering our output and subsequently.
7 forcing many people out of jobs.
%Vhat’s more, they are a nuisance to have around. They make
irritating noises like some toy
racer that has been wound too
: tight, then allowed to run down
with its wheels off the floor.

tober 13. 197,st I

One looks in the rear vision
mirror. All clear. One pulls out
to pass. Then, "beep, beep,"
there’s junior underfoot.
They do seem to have a great
deal of popularity with the smart
set. These are the individuals who
sit smartly with car coat (sic)
zippered. nose sniffling, pony tail
trailing while peering inches above
the windscreen islet.
Something plainly must he done.
If Detroit won’t do it, then cities
should start building wider side.
walks. Anything to keep them off
the streets!
Douglas Hansen
ASR 9111

Spattemailii

SEEIN’ DOUBLE

KING

SHELL SERVICE STATION

MOTORSCOOTERS

DAVIS MOTORS
at 6th

Would you like to be $50,000
richer next semester?
You can be it you win the
"Share of America" contest which
begins today and ends Nov. 26.
The contest is being sponsored
by Remington Rand e he ctric
shaver. Top prize is $50.000 worth
of stocks and bonds of the winner’s choice from all issues traded
on American or New York stock
exchange.
For further details see the
Remington advertisement on this
page.

Coed Twins Baffle Police, Dates;
’Interesting’ Situations Develop

ROSENQUIST

CARLOS

Reserved seats cost $4 and are 18
inches wide.
tityraentie University . . . In an
effort to solve the parking problem, prohibits sophomores and
freshmen from owning or operating automobiles. Those students
living within one mile of the center of the campus are also prohibited the use of cars.
A
University of Oregon . .
student may be suspended from
school if he or she attends an unA German electrical engineer- chaperoned party held in a motel
musician has accepted an invita- or hotel.
tion to lecture at SJS under trisponsorship of SJS Lecture Committee. ASB, and Phi Mu Alpha,
music fraternity.
Karlheinz Stockausen will
lecture on new sounds in music
at the Music Building Concert
S.
Hail,
Nov.
18, according to
Thomas E. Eagan, ,associate professor of educa I

Engineer-Musician
To Lecture at SJS

No, you’re not seeing double. And, no, that’s not really a reflection in a mirror. A tiiaih it’s Mary Filis (left) and her twin sister. sally. The girls sire new 5.15 combs. having just transferred
from S cilium Junior ollege.-spartafoto h Corky Dannenbrink.

ANNOUNCING

SAN

I

University of Kansas . . . the
sunflower seeds in the Sunflower
State must be mighty high in
calories. Seems as though several
hundred fans were pushed beyond the goal lines because they
took up more than one seat ih
the section near the 50 yard line.

1

Enterd as second class matter April 24
1934 at San Jose, Clif., undr the ’,et
of March 3. 1179. Member Cliforni
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Publishild dily by Associated Stud.rds
And parking. vdteeee
of San Jose State Colleg, excpt Sat
The other day I was all set to indy and Sunday, during colleg yat
,
carefully pull into a parking space with one issue during each final
when out of nowhere: "ZIP:’ One nation period.
By BARBARA LUETT
accepted only on
reof those "beetles" had shot be- Subscriptions
"Alike as hso peas in a pod. mainder -of -school year basis. In fell
tween me and the car next door semester. $4; in spring semester. fr.
This may be an old phrase. but
. and I found myself looking down EDITOR _
..._... JOHN SALAMIDA there’s no getting around the fact
sputpipes
tail
straw
soda
BUSINESS
; on two
FOLGER that it very definitely applies to
GARY BROWN
a tering like they had reached the DAY EDITOR
MEWS
EDITOR
SKELTON two SJS coeds, 20-year-old twins
__GEORGE
_
bottom of the glass.
COPY DESK CHIEF
LOLA SHERMAN Mary and Sally Ellis.
To careful drivers, those proa
Chatoian
Transfer students from Ventura
Sports Co-Editors
ducts of an Erector Set are disLou Luci Junior College, Mary is a junior
Li brrian
Gayle Montgomery home economics
t.; turbing indeed
major. while
Sally is majoring in elementary
. education.
This is probably the only way
In in huh the girls differ, hones er. Not only is it practically
"BUG" OF THE MONTH CONTEST
impossible to tell them apart by
their looks, but their personalEvery
Month
Free "Bug"
ities are so similar that one cannot usually tell one from the
other by the method either.
GET FREE TICKETS AT
As you might guess. some Pretty
"interesting" situations have dea
veloped because of this.
a
AND
For instance, one day they were
driving to school -with Sally behind the wheel. Just like a woman
diver she passed over a double
line and was caught. Before the
11TH and Santa Clara
policeman reached the car she
discovered she didn’t have her
Complete automotive service
license with her. Since Mary’s
license had exactly the same information on it, she let Sally use
it. The policeman wrote out the
ticket and started to walk away.
Sally breathed a sigh of relief
-Oh, Mary!" The policeman heard
her: came hack: was informed
that the driver was Sally, not
Mary; and wrote out three more
tickets. Sally got a ticket for not
having her license and one for
!using someone else’. Mary received a ticket for lending her
II license to Sally.

RABBIT

From Other Campuses -

$50,000 Contest
To Begin Today

St.

CV 2-7709

shin their mother couldn’t tell
them apart. Noss she can. Their
father, they admit, is a different
story. If he isn’t paying too
much attention, he will mistake
one for the other. Their younger sister couldn’t Millings:1%h between the two until she was 1 years-old.
The girls have been winners in
competition at the twins convention held every July 4 at Huntington Beach in Southern California.
They also have been popular as
fashion models and in advertisements for dollar days in their
hometown, Oxnard.

"We like being twins and we
like the same things," said Mary.
"We likv almost. the same
things. We don’t like the same
types of boys," Sally hastened to
add.
The girls wouldn’t disclose what
types they do like, but a call to
Co-ed Manor may give you a clue.
So from now on, if you see two
cute brown -haired coeds on
campus who look very very much
alike -don’t worry. You’re not
seeing double. It’s those Ellis
twins.

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I hr. Service at no Extra Charge
424 E. Santa Clara

The first Shirt Satellite is finally a reality !Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It’s now
circling theearth 180,000 miles
up. in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn’t walk it,
even in a whole day! Traveling at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite will remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.
"But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further rove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won’t wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick
Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back electronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200 years,
we earthlings will have absolute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won’t
wrinkle ... ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
office, and listen :o the reports
coming back trent the Shirt
Satellite.
One more thing -the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satellite will drop hack to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you’re all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you went to use
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 oiler styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 1St $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips -Van Heuser,
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

20% Discount
with ASS Card

What a head start for your career!

Buy a Remington
double your prize

WIN YOUR SHARE OF
,
rl D BONDSSTOCK
$160000.00 A ti

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Another time, a boy with whom
Sally had been going out pretty
steadily came to visit at the Ellis
home. Sally wasn’t there so Mary
spent the afternoon with him
Thinking he had spent the day
with Sally, he called her (as
usual) the next day and asked
her to go out %kith him.
Mary can forgive Sally for
this, boweser. because she re.
calls the time Sally 55%4 punished for something she had
done. On that particular ores’

Remington Rollectrie
Only shaver a ith Roller Combs
Largest Inc shaving arcs of
any elesdrit shaver
Man-sized head has 6 diamond.
honed cutters
Shaves both heavy beard and
Hiddrn Beard: whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level
Gives fastest shave known
Works on AC. or DC (110V)
America’s most popular shaver

RemingtonAuto-HomeRolloctric**
livery feature of Remington
Rollectric /diet
Dual -volt convenience! It goes
where you go - homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains
Works from a car’s lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket
Available in 12 and 110 volt
or 6 and 110 volt combinations.
Ni switch or extra cord needed!

Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us why you think
a Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.
tiers is your chance io win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds ... a share in America’s
,iisperous f Ut
!WIC are a Intal of 108 lug prizes ... $160,000 worth.

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic.
case is applicator. Nothing to take nut, no pushaip.
push -back Just remote cap and apply. Prefer a spray?
Old

Spire

Spray Dersdorant dries Neje,. in fait as other

sprays! Choose stick or spray ... if it’s Old Spice,
it’s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant
sou can use.

Each

100
plots km

WINIWINI Prizes doubled if you buys Remington shaver between Ott. IS and Nov 2(..
a1 show oil the entry Idank the a arratity number and dealer’s name and address.
(WITH
annals)

STOCKS OP
aONDS wrens

$50,000

st Prize

$25,000

2nd Prize

$1 5,000

$30,000

3rd Prize

$ 5,000

$10,000

1;000

$ 2,000

adpice

4 -8th Prize $

by SHULTON

Next 400

$

100*

$

200*

EASY! Read about RemIngton’s great
e\klusive advantages then tell us in 2’)
words or less, why you think a Remington
let tru Shaver is an ideal gift!
Get your entry blank tedayl At any
Drug, Department, Jewelry. Appliance
store, or Remington Service Center.
01, U S Slavin,’ Ron+ ot
Cont/tti it subletl to lodo.ol, soots end local

firporrelowp.itswe lirmme Cier

Iiihersinr ,

Remington Princeis
Designed csiscLially for women
Petite -yet bat 4 limes as much
shaving area as any (Alia ladies’
shaving implement
Only ladies’ beauty shaver with
Guard Comb protection!
Ni) "wrong side" to make you
switch sides for legs of underarms, as with "I -way shavers
So safe it can’t chafe! You can
use a deodorant immediately.

DIVISION OE SPERRY RAND CORPORATION, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
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Mustangs Lick Spartans

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Ray Norton Plays Poloists Triumph;
In Losing Battle Prep for COP

By LOU LUCIA
Although the good ship "Spartan" hit murky waters for the third
time Saturday night a new crew member, who could make things interesting, jumped aboard.
In the wake of the Spartans’ 10-6 defeat at the hands of Cal
Poly, Coach Bob Titchenal used "secret weapon" Ray Norton for two
plays during the game. Norton was at the flanker back position and
the Mustangs moved Willie Hudson, a lineman, out to block him

Only 3:28 were left in the game
when "Rapid Ray" entered the kick-off on the 36 and returned
contest and the Poly coach Roy to the Spartan 48. A five -yard
Hughes wasn’t taking any chan- penalty WKS assessed against the
ces. Hudson hit Norton with two Spartans musing the ball to the
blocks that has his body lurching 43.
one way and his legs the other.
Bobby Beathard hit Hill with a
"Norton wasn’t ready but we pass between two widely spread
thought we’d use him anyway," Spartan defenders; Hill being
said Titchenal.
dropped on the eight yard stripe.
Both coaches credited the punt- The Spartans held three times but
ing of Carlos Gonzales as a most Willis Hill kicked a field goal from
Important factor. Gonzales would the 15.
punt deep into Spartan territory
The Spartans just couldn’t get
with the ball rolling out of bounds over the "Hills". On the third ofto afford no runbacks. John Al- fensive play from scrimmage Mike
len and Pat Lovell were also prais- Jones’ errant toss was plucked out
ed by Poly mentor Hughes "for of the air by Curtis Hill, who rekeeping the pressure on San Jose." turned the ball 23 yards for the
The Mustangs looked as TD. He added the extra point out
though they were going to rip of Beathard’s hold.
the Spartans apart by scoring
Emmett Lee took over the quartheir 10 points within 3:45. Curterback duties and ignited the
tis 11111 took Claude Gilbert’s
spark that moved the Spartans 73
yards in 10 plays for their only
score. Lee would drop back, and
among a wall of rushing Mustangs,
pitch short passes to Dan Colchico, Oneal Cuterry and Dave
Hurlburt.

The All -NEW

_

ROAD KIN

As modern as
tomorrowWS
It evitrywboni

The first touchdown scored by
the Spartans before the fourth
quarter came on a 25 yard pass
play from Lee to senior end Al
Conley.

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS

Both teams had 75 yards in penalties called but as was the case
with Hawaii the Spartans had
some long gainers nullified.

Across From Sears

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SLATE

chek

"CHINA DOLL"
Victor Mature
"The Naked and the Dead"
Aldo Ray, Cliff Robertson

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

MAYFAIR
25th and Santa Clara

Brigitte Bardot, Charles Boyer
"LA PARISIENNE"
Carl Mohner
"The Cansp on Blood Island"

"ROCK-A-BY-BABY"
rn-rv Lewis

"KING CREOLE"
Presley

IT WSW! IF.
CV.

C

’7-30 C 0

CV. 4-5544

"The King and I"
"Carousel"
Students

90c nil seats

SZAIQATOGA
SJP.41014

T -102S5

ONE SHOWING EACH EVE
8 P.M. ONLY
"A MAIOR EVENT OF THE
DANCE SEASON . A musTri
VIII MACK NEVI TORS TUNS

THE

0461

BALLET

Filmed in London in EASTMAN

COLOR

Also Pable Casals and Arturo Toscanini Directing the NEC Symphony
with Jan Pearce as Soloist. Only film of Toscanini in issistanos.

SJS varsity water polo squad
drove to its fifth win in six starts
against an inexperienced Santa
Clara team with a devastating,
16-2, triumph at the Broncos’ pool
on Friday.
Coach Charlie Walker took the
entire team to the Broncos’ pool
and the experiment paid off. He
used his second stringers nearly
the entire game and they rewarded him well. Leading scorers for
the Spartans were Roger McCandless, Daryl Uecker and Rich Donner with two goals each. Donner,
who is the regular goalkeeper,
moved up to the forward slot and
showed his prowess at scoring
goals as well as keeping them out.
The Spas tan tankmen will now
prep for the coming week’s activity. The big game of the week
will undoubtedly be the COP
clash set for Wednesday in Spartan pool at 4:30.
COP boasts a well balanced
squad and could be the toughest
opponent for the Spartans to date.
COP defeated Cal and the Spartans also boast a win over the
Bears. The Tigers from COP will
be bolstered by the performances
of two of the best poloists on the
coast, Zoltan Hospedur and John
Felix. liospecrur has been rated as
one of the best backs in the world
while Felix, a transfer from Holland will take a back seat to no
one.
Prior to the varsity game on
Wednesday the Spartababes will
square off with Sunnyvale high
school. Sunnyvale is coached by
former SJS swimming captain and
water polo squad member, Dick

COP’s Bass ’Best
Since McElhenny
Says Bob Bronzan

DRY CLEANING

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. Sem F
do CT 1-27501

The Nationally Aci,,ert;sed Sanitone Process

THOROUGH

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

Paull%
al 35c
OUT AT S

IN BY 9

CORSAGE

CONVENIENT

QUICK

Special

FOR
YOUR

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY

BAKMAS
10+h &

Flower
Shop
Santa Clara

CY 2-0642’

Grid Entries
Due Today

Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Patronize Our Advertisers

Another Burger Bar Bonus

Applications for the intramural
football league must be filed and
approved by Bob Bronzan. director of intramural sports, no later
than this afternoon in the Men’s
Physical Education Department,
Intramural football action will
get underway Thursday at 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday are the
days set aside for the Independent
football league while Monday.
Wednesday and Friday will see
the Fraternity league in action.
Any fraternity or independent
organization wishing to compete in
the intramural football league
must file an entry fee of $5 with;
their entry form.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM
Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

Callaway’s..Crysfal
Creamery

FREE
2 BAGS OF FRENCH FRIES
With every bagfull
of Burgers at 99c per bag
(6 Burgers to a bag)
OFFER GOOD MON., OCT 13
TO SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

The Original Burger Bar

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Young Women:

Two PGA Women
To Lead Golfers

Two
clinics will be held at
Spartan Stadium, Oct. 22, under
the auspices of the MacGregor
Golf Co. with instructors Joyce
Ziskie and Beverley Hanson in
charge.
The two women are members
of the ladies Pacific Golf Assn.
and will demonstrate techniques
to interested students at the 10:30
m. and 2:30 p.m. golf lessons. -

MIMITAN 51AI12-4

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

More than 300 employees at a
Stockton manufacturing firm
stopped production last week when
a rumor swept the plant that
Dick Bass had been injured in a
scrimmage session. The situation
finally was cleared up by a call
to the college and the "Rapid
Richard" fans happily went back’
to work.
Bob BI*0117..111 former head grid
coach at SJS. said, "the best on
the coast since Hugh McElhenny
played at Washington."
Others who have joined Coach
"Moose" Myers of COP in saying
that Bass is the greatest college
runner they have seen are Arizona
State Coach Frank Kush, and
California Coach Pete Elliott.
General Manager Lou Spadia
of the San Francisco 49ers says
he noted a weakness in Dick’s running in "that he is a little slow
changing the football from one
arm to the other on his TD runs."

Let Yager &. Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

Threfall. The freshman game begins at 330 p.m.
Tuesday will find the Spartans
locking fins with the California
Maritime Academy at Vallejo. Following the Wednesday game with
COP the poloists will face the
Olympic Club from San Francisco.
Commenting on Friday’s game
Walker said, -We were playing
green team. Almost all of theta
players are composed of sopho..,
mores and juniors but our fellowil
have been playing real well."

Fountain:

Monday, October 13. 1958
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After Graduaticrn, Begin
Your Career In An E xecutive Position I
/f you’re a college senior, you can prepare now for an important
executive future by applying for an officer’s commission in the Women’s
Army Corps. In addition to an officer’s pay and prestige, you will
have a position of vital responsibility...working side by side with male
officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignrients as:
’Comptroller
*A3rsonnel & Administration
*Intelligence
*Publio Information
*Civil Affairs and Military Government
*Information and Education
*legal and legislative
And with this challenge, come these personal rewards:
*An officer’s busy cultural and social life
*The chance for exciting foreign assignments
*A 30 day paid vacation every year
411/al
*The satisfaction of serving your country
MP alb.
IMP Aok
in a really important way
*Mr
fri

O..

abe

to yourself and -your eountry
this ahalbinging and rewarding
executive opportunity. Tor full information
fill in end mall this eoupon today t
LINA It

e.

CD

TM! DJU2.11N2 GOMM
0pe.tmnt of It. Army
Werskinatton 25, 0 C.
TTP4 *OSHA

InonstAgStAl

Men.. Arn.I nti 1,,rrhofr inforwtnnon et

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. 4TH STREET

Across from
Student Union

JUNIORS The women’s Army Corps
1,111 ’,loot a limited tr.vther of qualified women who
bees empleted their ,..unior year for 4 week/ trtining.
rarer 1158. There are ye, commitments. Toe trill
receive an orientation in the Army and Rey
take application for a CCEE:131/i00 after graduation if you
mat to bocce* an offiTer in the United States Army.
IS In’ crested check the erelosed coupon.

fl)O7n

at in olfilrer in th. 11rnmen’t 4,m). CnTo.

&001190

Cit.

0011g011 00 I/W.41.1W’
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Fall Social News Highlighted
By Parties, Dances, etc., etc., etc.

OVERHAUL SPECIALS

-Man, like you should dig
the wailinest way out egg
salad sandwiches around .
. . crazy!!

Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Cards

Sharon Davis, house presidi nt; scene for an after game party
Sororities
, Barbara Hart, Julia Hoagland, held Jointly with DU Saturday
Ai Ili.% 4 Di tiNtIsi
Ginna Hull and Marty Crane float !night.
A cainialre on the bear:: nigh - the local chap
I
1557 SOUTH
THETA CHE
lighted the activities for A(’hn)s
, Chick Threllfall was selected
KAPPA Al I’ll S TIIFT
and their nest pledges at a retreat
in the outstanding pledge of Theta Chi
Plan::
held at Asilomar the weekend of
110’11 pledge during initiation ceremonies relot
Theta be
Oct 4 and 3. A dessert for the
dance. to be held Saturday tOct. cently. New initiates are Dave
parents of the pledges was held
Cox, Chick Threllfall, Carl Main Brookdale 1 id
Sunday afternonn beton presents
loney. Pat Mcaennehan, att.!
I KAPPA DELTA
CHI OMEGA
’ Margo Gregson was named out- Steve Walsh. Wayne Nelson \,
Ftecei% ing scholarship bracelets
standing KD pledge Sunday, Oct. initiated at national convenh..0
at the annual Chi 0 scholarship 3, when ten %%omen were
initiated recent
toundtable mere Barbara Koepft.
into Gamma Iota chapter. A ban- THETA XI
Linda Winterhalder and Barbara
quet honoring the new initiates
A new annex, located next door!
Perry. Speakers for the roundfollowed at Haven’) foods. New door to the main chapter house’
table were the Re. Don Emmet,
initiates are Marne Bayes, Mar- on 10th street, has been purDr. Mgr* Clem and limit,* King. I
lene Bergantz, Dottie Carroll, chased hr the Theta Ms. New
A formal Eleusinian Tea was held’
Margo Gregson, Lois Ghielmetti, initiates of Theta XI are Bob
at the Chi ti house Saturday honPenny JeIfries. Kathy Murray, Brooks. Bill Savidge. Gary Wood,
oring their alums from the surToni :Mantua. Judy Di rk s and Art Ackerman, Dick Daybell. Ron
rounding areas. Initiation will be
Linda Thalia,
Gross, Mickey Pierce and Jack
held Saturday evening,
Wise,
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
DELTA ZETA
:nder’s Day- will be (pie Gail Ribisi and Bonnie Smathei-:
,1 t;N Kappas this week.
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
were initiated into nz Saturd.i>
till Mt.
evening and were honored at a
Golf Driving Range
Five girls were initiated Sa,
banquet later that night. AttendSPECIAL STUDENT RATE
urday, Sept. 27, as Midnight. Thi
ing the DZ biannual National
35it bucket with ASB Card
new Phi Mu initiates are Irm.
Con. ent ion in Cheta:so were
7-zipe. Kay Salter, Judy Beth.
S 10th & Tully Road
I ari lyn
Mercer and
Georgie
steele. Soon to be initiated is
i:,,rbara
tRambit
Rudolph, a
ansfer Phi Mu pledge from
Indiana Teachers College,
CLEANING
Let
SIGMA KAPPA
FOR RENT
REPAIRING
Manuel
Mrs. Thelma Miller. new Sigma
tt.,se
th 5, Kappa
Male shadistitsnare
RECORING
Do It
housemother,
will
be
hon$30 no. All util. pd 2 brit, , 2 bothrrn.,
648 So. First St.
CY 3-5708
2 Och. Study rm. 6 bat frm SJS. ored at a tea Wednesday evebit S 7th St. CY 7.9775.
ning. Attending Sigma Kappa naMiss.,
Rooms. I/2 bik. to colieqe. Men. Kitch. tional convention in Biloxi,
p,.r. *ten wash. mach. $25 me. 47 S. in July were Carol Sellstrom.
I REPAIR
P.S, S. CY 3.9618.
local house president, and .117.F.
Jorgensen.
. Men students--Rms. 16+c-h. priv. cr
WALTON HALL
’boaso 25 5, 13th St.
New officers elected at Walton
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
New apts. Furn. I and 2 bdrm. 93 W
Hall are Pat Windham. president;
teed CY 2-549 or CY 5-3385.
Luanna Binford. vice president;
1 recency in appiov. r.onsen’s lir. Betty Grieb, secretary, treasurer;
S’teping rm with board pro’
Verlyn Larne, standards chair85 E. San Fernando
5-1818.
man; and Carol New, WAA reprerm.
Molar Stuslonfsha-a
K:tth
sentative. The new house mother
645 S. 6.4+ S..
is Mrs Carl Thompson.
Clean rms. rith (itch. pt-in. $30 eFraternities
’to
pd. 199 S. 14th St. CY 7-973:
DELTA SIGNIA PIII
!Corner 801..
Brothers of Delta Sigma Phl
-4 Large dais*. 2-bdrin. (urn. apt 4E2 S. waterskiied with sisters of Kappa
/Ph. CY 4-5(A5 or AX 6-4356.
Alpha Theta during an exchange’
Oulalsadiss Dew apts. Completely at Anderson Darn Saturday. Delta
cerise+ and decorator fee..
Sores. Gar., garb., circulating sc’twaser Sigs also have another waterski
planned during the
incl. $100 no. Dbl... $120 for 3 ing. exchange
Special Rates to Sorotifles
Mgr. 633 5 8+h St. aft. 2:30 o.m.
semester.
and Fraternities
DELTA EPSILON
FOR SALE
The DUs are settled in their
0
30-30 rifle, Winchester
94. NE, new temporary location at 433
Proofs shown on all placement
SFe.ls and :in l,t. $70 after 5
N. 3 St. until the building of
and graduation photos. Your
3.4581.
I their new house .on 11 Street.
;c. Retouched.
2 litsimeight bike wheels. Make offer New initiates receiving their pins
JcFr 55 S. toti,.
’Sunday in the Campus Chapel
41 North First Street
4.dr, sedan. Good cord were Marsh Ward, Don Well,
Cher.
San Jose, California
3-G481.
CY
Fred Rose and Mike Weber. Othi
CY 2-8960
Police uniform. black. trouss-s W34- activities last week included a
L35 $15 pr. Shirts 154-35. b’ecli cot- party in honor of their new pledge
ton, $3 ea. Geo. $4.50 Sc. Coo $4 class at Havenly Foods and a
$601-kier 66106, $4. Call Jay, DA 3party following the football game
9971.
1128 Camelia Pt-. EPA.
Saturday with the brothers of
TRANSPORTATION
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Share ridsPs!o Alto daily 7:30 ass LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Furniture, clothes and equipDA 2-5489 ait. 6:30 p.m.
Waitted: Ride from SL,nnyra’is. Ce, ment were moved by the Lambda
(’his from their house on tenth
3-241I.
street to a nets location on ninth
HELP WANTED
and Reed streets. Initiation cereMotor scooter sales repr. Sales sasp , monies acre held at the Lambda
he1pfol, not recess. For info. contact Chi house for new brothers Edwin
Dave Doris at CY 2-7708 or et San
Craig. John Wilslef. Loren CushCarlcs et 6th Good Comm.
ing, Fred Sinclair and Jerry
Ilebysitter. Lite hos,se.rork. Wage - Bonds.
open. CY 2-’S90 oft 6.
Plit SIGMA KAPPA
WANTED
A trip to Arizona this weekend
Mole shales. to Oar. hi*. w;14, same. is being planned by the Phi Sigs,
TV, %rash. meek, 2 bdrms., 5 min. to who will attend the SJS-Arizona
who C.c1 Rotor. CY 3-9393 or CY 7- State football game and a party
3792.
with their chapter at Tempe.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Girl to shore a:D.. with 4. 525
CV 5
SAD; initiated 12 men Sunday,
Sept. 21. New brothers are Jerry
CHILD CARE
Elliott, Wally Santos, Phil Wood.
Rosemary Gardens. Near Civic Cain. Dan Tapson, Bob McGetchin.
tet -e.stacl. Age 2 5. CY 3-0335.
Dick Christofani, Lee Howard.
They said it couldn’t be done,., until the
LOST
George Williamson, Don Beall,
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 secLost on venous 1-3 os E
wettr.h Bob Foster, Ron Earl and Jack
--’.s85
es bet 4 33-6’30 Chielmetti. Trader Lew’s was the
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
FIRST ST.

lasismont. Student Union Ildg.

CY 5-6559
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Thanks
Spartans

1-- S. J. Radiator Service

CLASSIFIEDS

The Pen Matt

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

We Of The Spartan Bookstore
Really Appreciate Your
Cooperation And Consideration
During The Recent Book Rush

Watch for .
The big fall art print sale

Spartan Bookstore
Right on campus

S

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE - BUT TODAY’S L&M GIVES YOU-

RECORDS

Puff t
pubyff

Se

111

rs
atast

DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L’M and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s I.:111 combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoymentless tars and more tastein one great cigarette.
.......

of modern life that 40 American colleges
offer regular flying courses, many of them
for degree credit.

CAPITOL
COLUMBIA
RCA
MERCURY

3.98

Always at a Savings!
Values as low as

$2.39

41111111.1411P.,

Largest Selection of Stereo Records

COAST RADIO
0

’

266 South First

Li ht into that Live Modern flavor!

CY 5-5141

Open Monday and Thursday ’CI 9

Sivas LitAaart& Brame Tossoco Co.

